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ortyyearsago,violent
protests
at theDemocratic
NationalConventioncapturedtheattention
of

The procedural
togeneralpartyparticipa
impediments
tion led to a clamor for change at the 1968 convention by

reformers
who envisioned
amoreopenanddemocratic
nom
inatingsystem.
Delegatesinsideandprotesters
outsidethe
The disastrous 1968 convention spawned a cas
wereangered
1968Democratic
NationalConvention
by their
inthepresidential
cadeofreforms
nomination
system,
many perception
that
HubertHumphrey
was an illegitimate
party
ofwhich were intended tocreategreateropportunityformean
nominee;he had receivedtheparty'snomination
without
a single
ingful
participation
oftheparty's
members.
Yetpartyrulesandprocedures
rank-and-file
Forty entering
primary.
fully
thenation as riotersvented theiranger over a nom

inationprocesstheyfeltexcludedtheirvoices.

years later,where do we stand? Does thenomination process
meet the goals of encouraging broad participation and con

nectingrank-and-file
preferences
tonomination
outcomes?

We offersome tentativeanswers to thesequestions by tracing

overthe
thehistory
of thenomination
process,itsevolution

last 40 years, and the implications of several key changes in

thesystem
forcitizen
participation.

A SHORT HISTORY

allowed forsuch an outcome.Reformersbelieved that toomuch
power rested in the hands of the party elites and too little
power rested in thehands of the rank-and-file
members of the

party.
Therefore,
manyconvention
delegates
explicitly
called
fordirect democracy in the selection of thepartynominee.
In response, theparty elite resolved to appoint a commis
sion tomake recommendations to ensure that all Democrats
receivea "full,
meaningful, and timely"opportunity topartici

patein thedelegateselection
process(Commission
onParty
Structure
andDelegateSelection
TheMcGovern-Fraser
1970).
namedforitschairssenator
George
trolled
howdelegates
tothenational
wereselected. Commission,
McGovern
convention
andrepresentative
DonaldFraser,
This endeared most delegates to state leaders rather than to
recommended
rulechanges
theindividual
candidates
whowereseekingthepresidential to thenomination process thatwere adopted by theDNC in
1971andappliedforthefirst
time
duringthe1972presidential
nomination. Often, this leader was the state governor who
Thenewrulesprovided
nominating
campaign.
for
bestowed delegate status based on past partywork and loy
procedural
fairness,
proportional
ofpresidential
representation
candi
alty.State party delegates, in turn,bargained at thenational
to selectthepresidential
convention
nominee.Therefore, date supporters,and affirmativeaction policies to forcedel
egatestorepresent
potential presidential candidates pursued an "inside strat
their
underlying
demographic
groupsin

Between 1924 and 1968 state and national party elites con

egy" in theirquest for theirparty's nomination by working
with and throughparty leaders. Itwas not necessary forthem
to actively participate in primary contests or appeal to the

publicforsupport.

Indeed, nomination rules and proceduresmade participa
tion by rank-and-filepartymembers quite difficultinmany
states.During thisperiod caucuses, not primaries, dominated
the nomination process, which made it easier for state-level
party elites tomaintain control, especially in the delegate

the electorate.The purpose of these reformswas to legitimize
the party's selection of the presidential party nominee by
increasing participation and by opening the party to under

represented
constituencies.
The rulechangestransferred
theresponsibility
of select

ing a partynominee from theparty professionals to theparty
rank and file,allowing forgreater participation in the selec
tion process. They also ensured that the outcomes of prima
ries and caucuses would influence the collective outcome of
selection
process.
Many statesused secretcaucuses,closed theparty convention. Prior to theMcGovern-Fraser reforms
party primary campaigns were primarilybeauty contests in
slate-making, and extensive proxy voting for determining
which candidates could demonstrate to party leaders their
delegate selection. Some states had no formal rules fordel
broad appeal and ability towin votes. The resultsof the pri
egate selection or theychanged theirrules afterdelegates had
maries did not determine a state delegation's support for the
been selected. In other cases, the delegates to the national
candidate at the convention. Post McGovern-Fraser, how
conventionwere selectedprior to thepresidential election year
ever,primaryand caucus outcomes were directlylinked to the
before the slate of presidential candidates was even known
number of delegates each candidate received,especiallywithin
(see theCommission on Party Structure and Delegate Selec
tion 1970). As a result,candidate enthusiasts found itdifficult theDemocratic Partywhere proportional allocation of del
toparticipate in anymeaningful way.
egates ismandated. The thrustof these changes placed the
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decision-making
powerforthe
party'snomination in thehands
of primary and caucus partici
pants and away from party

leaders.
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mean
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report,
meaningful
participation

implies twomajor standards to judge the reforms.First, it
implies a standard ofbroad access toparticipation in theselec
tionprocess of thepartynominee. Second, it implies thatnom
inationparticipants' preferencesand choices should have value
in selecting thenominee. Senator Fred Harris, thechair of the
Democratic National Committee (DNC) that appointed the
McGovern-Fraser commission, said that,"We have no greater
task thanassuring thatourswill be an open party,encouraging
thewidest possible participation in all ofour affairs.The Dem
ocratic Partymust serve,not be served, itmust facilitatechoice,
not deny it; itmust invitediversity,not discourage it" (Com
mission on Party Structure and Delegate Selection 1970,4).
The currentprocess is now in its tenth iterationbut ithas
been subjected tocontinual tinkeringthroughouttheyears as
candidates and political elites look forways tomanipulate the
process to theiradvantage. Thus, an examination ofwhether
theoutcomes of the reformshave effectivelyserved thegoal of
meaningful participation is in order.
PRIMARIES

OR CAUCUSES?

One change that came as a surprise tomany was the quick
switch fromcaucuses to presidential preferenceprimaries as
the preferreddevice fordelegate selection. State leaders saw
the primary as the easiest way to assure that state delegates
were selected in a way thatwas consistentwith thenew rules.
Interestingly,italso served tokeep candidate enthusiasts out
of other party business that typicallytakes places within the
precinct caucuses as well as the county and state party con
ventions. From 1912 through1968, theaverage number of pri
maries per presidential year was 15.6, but has averaged 33.4
(p < o.oo1, two-tailed test) since the rule changes.
This shift to primaries can be judged positively based on
our standard ofmeaningful participation. Primaries promote
open andmeaningful political participation because thecosts
of participating are similar to any other state election.Need
less to say, the costs aremuch lower than forcaucuses, where
participants discuss issues and candidate preferencesover an
60

PS

extended period of time.As a result,a largernumbers of vot
ers go to thepolls than go to the caucuses, therebyenhancing
broad participation in theprocess (Cook and Kaplan 1988).
Primaries also come closer than caucuses tomeeting the
second standard-the translationof rank-and-filepreferences
intobinding outcomes. Caucuses have multiple layersof vot
ing that begin at the precinct level and progressively aggre
gate up to the congressional district and state conventions.
Thus, theevents of theprecinct caucus votes do not necessar
ily carryover to the later county,district,and state conven
tions.Votes cast by delegates at these laterevents are not bound
by the outcomes of the precinct caucuses and delegate totals
in these circumstances do change. Therefore,we argue they
provide lessmeaningful participation than primary contests.

THE

CONSEQUENCES

OF

FRONTLOADING

FORMEANINGFUL PARTICIPATION
The second significantfeatureof thenomination process that
affectsmeaningful participation is the timing of the state
level events. States select the dates of their nomination
contests independently, though party rules provide some
guidelines, and states have incentives to schedule them early.
The collective result has been an increasingly frontloaded
nomination calendar with many states vying to hold prima
ries early in the season. Frontloading began in earnest in
1988 and has continued to increase. Frontloading, in fact,
was seen as so important in 2008 that two statesmoved their
nominating events to dates where theywere openly defying
national party rules.Figure 1 compares theproportionofDem
ocrat and Republican primaries that were completed, by
sequence, in 1976, 1988, and 2008. In 1976, the primary sea
son was largelydrawn out with less than 50% of primaries
conducted half way through the time period, and this same
patternholds forall competitive earlyprimaries prior to 1988.
In 1988, however, frontloading is quite evident,with more
than 5o% of primaries conducted by week seven. The 2008
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Table

1

Number and Percentage of Primaries Remaining

afterNominee

isDetermined,

1972-2004
DEMOCRATS
ELECTION
YEAR

#ofprimaries
remaining

% ofprimaries
remaining

REPUBLICANS
#
Total
ofprimaries

#ofprimaries
remaining

#
Total
ofprimaries

% ofprimaries
remaining

1972

0

0

21

19

100

19

1976

3

11

27

0

0

26

1980

27a

77

35

1984

0

0

30

12
25

34

35

100

25

1988

13

36

36

16

44

36

1992

18

46

39

22

58

38

1996

36

100

36

15

34

43

2000

25

64

39

25

60

42

2004

12

33

36

25

100

26

2008

0

0

37

51

39

l9b

aBold numbers are sittingpresidents runningforreelection.
mathematical chance thatHuckabee could catchMcCain. Huckabee did not concede the race until
bRomneysuspended his campaign on February7,2008, leavinglittle
aftertheprimariesheld onMarch 4 when McCain surpassed 50% of thedelegate count.At thatpoint therewere 11primaries leftintheprocess.

pattern shows an even greater rise in the number of prima

riescompleted
quickly.

Frontloading is a tremendous change to the electoral con
text in the sequential system of delegate selection. The com
pression of theprimary system influencescandidate behavior
and ultimately voter behavior. Frontloading has led to an
increase in the importance of events in the invisible primary
(Flowers,Haynes, and Crespin 2003;Haynes andMurray 1998;
Mayer and Hagen 2000) and theadvantage given to the front
runner (Mayer and Busch 2004), and ithas increased theprob
lem of information to thevoter (Norrander 1992).
Perhaps themost importantway that frontloading influ
ences participation is by determining the eventual nominee
earlier in the process, leavingmany voters to participate in a
fictionalcontest of preferenceswhen theoutcome of the race
isalreadyknown.As a result,frontloadingenhances the impor
tance of the earliest contests and reduces the importance of
later contests. This happens because delegates accumulate
more quickly for the eventual winner and because the race
winnows more quickly. The forcesofmomentum send clear
signals of viability tovoters and campaign donors (Mayer and
Hagen 2ooo; Mayer and Busch 2004; Atkeson 2009), somany
candidates expend the bulk of their resources quickly in the
hopes thata bigwin will propel theircandidacy to thenext set
of nominating events. Candidates withdraw more quickly
when theircampaigns run out of steam because theyare not
anointed with "bigmo."
Prior to frontloadingcandidates stayed in the racemuch
longer,creating a larger field forvoters to consider and pro
viding greater incentives forvoters across the electorate to
tune in and participate in the selection of theirparty's nomi
nee. In 1972 forexample, nine Democratic candidates ran for
theparty nomination and by the end of thenomination sea

son two-thirdsof them remained. In comparison, in 1988 only
two Democratic candidates out of seven remained during
the entire delegate selection period; and forRepublicans
only the eventual nominee was leftover twomonths before
the delegate-selection process ended. By 2000 both parties
effectivelyended theircampaigns almost threemonths before
the last primarywas held; and, in theRepublican Party, at
leasthalf the fieldwithdrew before the firstdelegate selection
eventwas conducted.
Table i presents thenumber of primary elections remain
ing afterthenominee is essentiallydetermined,eitherbecause
themedia called a winner, because one candidate amassed
enough delegates to cross the 5o% delegate threshold, or
because all but one candidate dropped out. Examining com
petitive,non-incumbent contests (incumbent races shown in
bold), there is a clear increase in the number of primaries
remaining after the advent in frontloadingwith the excep
tion of the 2008 Democratic race, a point we will return to
later. In 1972 and 1976 nearly all primaries took place before
the racewas called. By 1988, however, over one-third of the
primaries in both parties remained when the respective
party candidates were anointed as winners. Four years later,
over half the races remained and by 2000 three in five-a
huge majority-remained. Even thoughJohnMcCain did not
cross the 50% thresholduntilMarch 4, he was essentially the
nominee afterTsunami Tuesday when Mitt Romney, who
had the second-highestdelegate count,withdrew.Mike Huck
abee remained in the race,but momentum would have had
to significantlychange forhim to catch up toMcCain, who
had more resources and nearly three times as many del
egates, particularlygiven themore common winner-take-all
delegate allocation rule thatmany Republican state parties

use.
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The increasing
trendtodeclarethewinnerquicklyaffects intotheunderdogcampaign.
As each subsequent
election
the typeof campaign towhich voters in differentstates are
exposed. In the earliest states,voters see a full slate of candi

takes place, however, the dynamics of the campaign change:
the field is winnowed, candidates cease campaigning, the
shareof "cues" from any one state become less important to future
campaigning,
and a disproportionate
dates,intense
(Bartels
1988).This isbecauseearlycontests states, and media attentionwanes (Norrander 2000; Haynes
mediaattention
are important tomomentum and forthemost part candidates
andMurray 1998).
place all their campaign chips in the earliest contests. The
Once thewinner of thenomination has been declared vot
candi ers in remaining states lackmeaningful choices at the polls.
on advertising
in thesestatesreflects
concentration
dates' needs to performbetter than expected in the firstfew Without theprodding that an active campaign provides and
forfuture
races.
Not sur because whatever marginal effectvoters' choices would make
primaries
tostimulate
momentum
campaigning
early to an election outcome is lostwhen the candidate is known,
prisingly,
the
mediaresponds
totheintense
in the process with almost constant coverage in early races, voters have fewerincentives toparticipate. It isnot surprising
to find that state primary turnoutdeclines in states that fall
but a drop offin coveragequicklyoccurs as thecampaign events
outcome(Robinson late in the sequence of contests. Estimates froman empirical
becomelessimportant
tothenomination
model suggests thatbetween 3.5 to 7% (orbetween 71,000 and
andSheehan1983;Bartels1988).
areworthconsidering 17,8000 voters) per state are turnedoffby theirposition in the
Two otheraspectsof frontloading
processand theirlackofmeaningful
participation
(Atkeson
because theyalso affectthecontextof thecampaigns towhich
voters are exposed. The firstis thatfrontloading increases pri
andMaestas 2008).
mary compression, leading to a largernumber of contests on
DOES 2008 SUGGEST FRONTLOADING DOESN'T MATTER?
any given day. For example, in 2008 theDemocrats opened up
There is no doubt that the 2008 Democratic contestwas one
theirwindow of participation on February 5, resulting inTsu
of themost dramatic and drawn-out nominations contests in
nami Tuesday with the largestnumber of contests ever held
recent times and the level of participationwas greater than in
on one day. Compression is problematic forcandidate strat
previous elections.Does thismean that frontloading isnot an
egy because candidates must divide their campaign dollars
impediment to broad participation? Probably it is not. First,
among numerous states at the same time.Because candidates
theRepublicanracein the
frontloading
certainly
influenced
courtdifferentconstituencies (Gurian and Haynes 1993), each
candidatemakes differentstrategicdecisions resulting invery way we describe above, by winnowing the field to a single
contestsacrossstates.These differencesviable candidate quite quickly afterTsunami Tuesday. The
different
primary
andinfor winner-take-all delegate counts piled up rapidly forMcCain
levels
ofcompetition,
mobilization,
include
different
mationfornomination
These strategic
choices and, althoughHuckabee stayed in the race untilMarch 4, the
participants.
race was effectivelyover afterRomney suspended his cam
result indifferentlevels of turnoutand judgments across elec
paign on February 7.Nineteen primaries still remained.
torates.We argue that these factorsundermine meaningful
Although theDemocrat racewinnowed to two candidates
participation.
The second is that frontloadingoften leads to separation
quickly, the two candidates remained in a competitive contest
to the end of the process. But, the oddities of this race likely
of the presidential nomination contest fromother nomina
tion contests in the state (Norrander 1992). In the era before make itunique. For example, the status ofMichigan and Flor
ida delegates were unclear until a party deal was brokered at
frontloadingwas prevalent (pre-1988),most states combined
the end of the process. As early states in the process, they
theirstate and federalballots. After frontloading,however, a
should have provided momentum to thewinning candidate
majority of statesheld theirpresidential primaries on a differ
ent date than theirstateprimaries (AtkesonandMaestas 2008).
going intoTsunami Tuesday, but thedegree towhich a win in
those statesmattered was unclear. Subsequent primaryvoters
Placing both elections on the same day enhances voter inter
were left
est asmore races are on theballot andmore candidates across
with confusingsignals aboutmomentum. That meant
thatvoterswent intoTsunami Tuesday with no clear frontrun
races activelycompete.The separationof thesecontests reduces
ner from the earlier contests and the short distance between
turnout and functionally reduces themeaningful participa
contests left little time forvoters to deliberate theirchoices.
tionof primaryvoters in presidential and state politics.
Does the frontloaded system that has evolved since the
Instead thevote-share differencesacross raceswere relatively
small and therewere twostatewins forsenatorsBarack Obama
reformsmeet thegoals ofmeaningful participation as sought
We thinknot. The current incentive structure and Hillary Clinton and the rest of the field, except John
by reformers?
Edwards who was hanging on by a thread,had conceded. This,
privileges voters in some states and penalizes those in oth
combined with rules thatproportionally allocated delegates,
ers, thereby failing tomeet the goal of encouraging broad
and candidates' strategic targetingof resources on Tsunami
participation. In the earliest states, voters are exposed to an
intensemulti-candidate contest,where theirdecisions are seen
Tuesday, lead to an extremely close split in delegate counts
and state wins inwhat became a two-person contest. The
as the harbinger of the campaign. Because the race is new
renewed competitiveness of the election and the full cam
and every candidate has a chance towin thenomination (at
paign coffersofObama and Clinton created a highly unusual
least in theory),votes in these states "count"more. The out
circumstance never seen before and led to an uptick in turn
comes from early state contests provide important cues to
out and a renewed enthusiasm and interest in the campaign.
futurevoters about the viability and electability of candi

outof20sincethe
momentum Giventhatthisisoneveryunusualcontest
dates,andcanbreathelifeand theall-important
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reforms,itappears tobe theodd case out and isnot reflective

ofnormalnomination
politics.

That being said, itmay highlight an importantproblem in

had
frontloading
neverconsidered
before
becausecompression
never been as intense as itwas on Tsunami Tuesday 2008.

Thus,thesevotershaverelatively
highvotingincentives
and
lowvotingcosts,leadingtomoremeaningful
participation
and an increased likelihood of turnout than latervoters.Up
to the effectiveend of the campaign, each subsequent pri
mary has lower turnout as the prospects of the frontrunner
increase and the incentives to turnout in support of a likely

itsuggeststhatifthereisnot enoughtimefor
Specifically,
momentum
tosignaltovotersthefrontrunner,
a compressed loserdecrease.
Also,once thenomineeisknown,participa
andparty
divi tion rates sharply decline since candidates no longer have
schedule
mightactually
exacerbate
competition
theincentives
andvotersno lon
siveness because of candidate strategies,creating a drawn out,
tostimulate
participation
toparticipate.
gerhaveincentives
but not necessarilymeaningful battle. Thus, in this scenario,
voters do not have clear signals fromprevious voters,nor do
theyhave the full campaign to respond to because of candi
date incentivesto targettheircampaigning effprtsand because
of the speed of theprocess.

This result isproblematic in the faceof a reformedprocess
thatwas intended to enhance internalparty democracy and
topromotemeaningful and fairparticipation across all states,

Obama concentrated his effortson the states holding cau
cuses while ceding some key primary states toClinton, and
Clinton focused on primary elections rather than caucuses.

Hill and Leighley 1996). Therefore, it is likely that a front

forgroupsthat
particularly
were typically
underrepresented
we arguethatfrontloadingin theprocess.
Mobilizationefforts
incompetitive
Thus,eveninthe2008contest
elections
in haveanespecially
was consequential
to theoutcome.
Extreme
compression
strong
effect
onyoung
voters,
less-educated
toemploy
theraceledcandidates
selective
mobilization
efforts. voters, and low-income voters (Donovan and Tolbert 2007;

isthatcompression
can
Oneproblem
withfrontloading
forces

loaded,sequential
nomination
processinwhichmobilization

effortscease before all states have selected a nominee creates
a disproportionate burden on some classes of voters.

didates to strategicallyselectwhere to compete and thishas

Recentdiscussions
and
bypoliticalelites,partyleaders,

where one candidate strategicallycedes the race and skips cam

political pundits also question the sanity and effectivenessof
the nomination process as it has evolved, particularly as it

fortheparticipation
ofstateelectorates.
States
consequences

Rank-and-file relatestofrontloading
lesseffective
and itsconsequences.
Political
paigning
generates
participation.
pundit
partymembers are not drawn into the race in the same way
theywould be in a statewhere both candidates choose to com
pete. This means thatoutcomes are less reflectiveof theunder

David Broder (1996) argues that the rapid succession ofnumer
ous stateprimariesmay resultin the inabilityofvoters tomake
a quality and deliberative decision given the choices offered.
contests Simply, there is not enough time between state contests for
rank-and-file
thanifthenomination
lying
preferences
hadbeenspreadoutovertime,
encouraging
twocompetitive voters tomake a well-informed choice. Party leaders have
candidates to focuson the same state.The resultwas an aggre
concerns.
similar
expressed

gateoutcomethatincreased
overall
participation
throughout
theprocess, butwith unevenmobilization of underlying elec

torates
in individual
did
states.
frontloading
Thus,although
not stymiebroad participation in this case, it likely created
biases in participation in individual state electorates due to
selective state targetingby candidates.
DISCUSSION

AND

CONCLUSION

Ifmeaningful participation was the primary concern for the
changesmade to theprocess, there isboth good and bad news
forthe reformers.
Relative to thecampaigns prior to 1972, there
is no doubt that the rule changes have prompted greater par
ticipation. So, from one perspective the reformers should
rejoice.Their reformsdrastically changed the process froma
top-down elite-drivenmodel toone that is driven by thedeci
sions of voting partymembers and candidates.
However, ifwe considermeaningful participation in rela
tion tohow theprocess has evolved since the reforms,another

theconsequences
Finally,
tovoter
andrank
mobilization

and-fileparty recruitment
may also be negative.Nomination
campaigns are an environment inwhich the party has the
opportunity to expand itsbase of support.Those involved in
thenomination campaign, even fora losing candidate, often
work for the party or party nominee in the general-election
campaign (Stone,Atkeson, and Rapoport 1992). Partydivisive
ness, caused by a candidate-centered nominating campaign,
is lessened by thegeneral election,which helps to unite peo
ple around the party nominee (Atkeson 1993) and has very

ongeneral-election
little
outcomes
effect
1998).
(Atkeson
Thus,

the advantages of partybuilding during presidential nomina
tion campaigns outweigh thepotential costs of an intra-party
fightthat is a natural part of a candidate-centered process and
offersa unique opportunity fornew entrants to come into the
With a shortercampaign, party expansion and recruit
party.
ment may be less likely since voters do not have the time or
inclination to become involved in a candidate's campaign

storyemerges.
As theprocesshas changedovertime,ithas beforetheraceisessentially
over.All thissuggeststhatthe
becomeincreasingly
frontloaded,
whichhas consequences
on current
system
doesnotoffer
meaningful
participation
toall
candidateandvoterbehaviorthatreduces
meaningful
par oreven
mostvoters.
Somevoters'
participation
ismoremean
ticipation.
Votersin theearlieststatesexperience
a verydif ingful
thanothers
and their
judgments
aremoreimportant
in
theparty
nominee.
ferent
campaign
withactivecandidates
andmedia coverage selecting
leadingto thenecessary
information
tomake an informed One possiblechange
wouldbe toeliminate
frontloading
to
moredeliberative
andmoredemocratic.
This
choice.In addition,
votersin thesestatesare in theunique make theprocess
positionthata voteforevena losingcandidate
may send wouldallowfortheproper
spacing
ofprimaries
between
events
important
information
abouttheirviabilityto latervoters. so thatvotershave timeto learnaboutthecandidates
and
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itsprocedures
toinsure
maximum
opportunity
for
meaning
fulparticipation
inthedemocratic
process."
Perhapsitis time
cesswould likely
promote
broaderparticipation
in theform torevisit
thereform
processinamoreseriousandsystematic

candidates have time to get theirmessages to the voters to
stimulate interestand participation in theprocess. Such a pro

of increased turnout.Yet, as a policy prescription, thismay be
unrealistic since it requires individual states to adhere to a
calendar that is good for thecollective partybut not necessar
ilygood for the individual state. As we've seen in 2008, this
can prove impossible, evenwith a threatof tough sanctions.

Alternatively,
thepartiescouldconsidera more radical

changewith a national primary thatemphasizes the aggrega
tion of votes across states as opposed to within states. A
national primarywould focus broad voter attention on the
race as candidates compete nationally instead of locally and -.

reducetheeffects
of selective
mobilizationthatcomewitha

compressed schedule combined with state-based results. In a
-.
national primary,all interestedvoterswould tune in to can
didate debates to assist them inmaking theirchoices rather
than just those in states with impending primaries. Like
wise, candidates would have incentives to activate candidate
enthusiasts regardless of their geographic location, poten
tially creating a greater connection between underlying

nationalpartisanpreferences
and nominationoutcomes.

Meaningful participation would easily be achieved because
each vote is counted equally. In addition, the process could
be designed to have a run off between the top two or the
parties could choose amore complex ballot that allowed vot
ers to indicatemultiple ordered preferences. In thisway, the

indeter
ofmoreindividuals
wouldbe considered
preferences

mining the party nominee.

someofthenegative
Equallyimportantly,
consequences
of

a sequential process would be eliminated.Momentum would
not be consequential-early and unrepresentativestateswould
not get preferential treatment.Also, the process would have
additional positive benefits includingan expansion of theparty
base as new voters are brought into the party as they are
attracted to specificcandidate campaigns. It also has theadvan
tage of testinga candidate's appeal in a large electoratewhere
voters can make informed judgments based upon the entire
campaign content.And, finally,a national primarywould pro
vide a quick and decisive decision thatmany party leaders
prefer.Of course, therewould be downsides and unintended
consequences, but it is an option worth considering.
In conclusion, in thinkingabout the futureof presidential
nomination reformit is important to considerwhat senator -.
Edmond Muskie (Commission on Party Structure and Del
egate Selection 1970,3) said about thenew and radical reforms
being considered at that time,"An effectivepolitical partymust
be responsive to theneeds of itsconstituents and responsible
in the exercise of its power. To be such a party itmust be
constantly alert to the need for reformingits structuresand
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